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BLETCHINGTON

EDITORIAL
This is my second Village News as editor and I am very much enjoying the role, but I have to admit there is a
lot more work involved that I ever realized. I must echo the sentiments of my predecessor, Greta Bickley, in
thanking our two colleagues, Liz Saunders and Ian Gedling, for all their hard work and support, without whom
this publication would not be possible. I would also like to thank our team of distributors who go out in all
weathers to ensure that you receive your copy of Village News.
By the time you read this, our brand new Co-op shop will be up and running. A village needs a variety of
amenities such as a shop, pub, church and school in order to foster a great community spirit; without these
key focal points it just becomes a collection of houses. So please support the new shop to ensure that it
thrives in our village.
Kirtlington Morris who have performed in Bletchington many times over the years are seeking new dancers. It
is important that we keep local traditions alive so why not give it a go? If you are interested, please see the
Kirtlington Morris advert on the inside back cover for full details on how to get involved.
Our “I remember when……“ feature continues and this time Kathy Gedling remembers her friend and former
Bletchington resident Robin Nye who passed away recently. It would be great to receive more from our
readership for this feature – you can go back just a few years or several decades, it’s up to you. Perhaps you
have recollections of attending the old village school or playing for one of our many sports teams or attending
an event held in the village. Maybe someone even remembers drinking in the bar of the Old Red Lion. We
would love to hear from you. Please e-mail your memories and any other contributions for the Village News
to bletchington@aol.com. The deadline for articles is always the 20th of the month prior to publication – so
articles for the December/January newsletter must be with us by 20th November.

petebaker99@gmail.com

Pete Baker

Suicide Prevention Survey
Oxfordshire residents that have been affected by suicide are urged to give their feedback to help shape a
suicide prevention strategy
Between 2016 and 2018 there were a total of 155 deaths by suicide
in Oxfordshire. Of these, 126 of these were men which means that
deaths in men outnumbered those in women by 4:1.
In Oxfordshire there is a determination to reduce the number of
deaths by suicide. The Oxfordshire Suicide Prevention Multi-Agency
Group formed in 2014 and brings together public, private and charity
sector organisations, all of whom are committed to suicide
prevention.
The Oxfordshire suicide prevention group is about to revise its action plan and develop a strategy and
wants to hear from people in Oxfordshire who have been affected by suicide or who may have had
suicidal thoughts themselves.
There is a determination to reduce the numbers of death by suicide therefore we are asking residents to
complete the survey www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/suicidepreventionsurvey to help achieve this understanding.
Sharing a life can change a life
The Shared Lives scheme matches people who need additional
support to be independent, with carers and their families. Sharing a
family’s life, means that people who need support, can choose to
become part of an ordinary household, instead of staying in
residential care or being looked after by a team of support workers.
Could you give someone the chance to learn and grow, develop new
skills and gain the confidence to become as independent as possible
in a family environment? Become a Shared Lives Carer in a home based, paid role
oxfordshire.gov.uk/sharedlives
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ST. GILES’ CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICES
We are part of the AKEMAN BENEFICE (Bletchington, Kirtlington, Weston-on-the-Green, Chesterton,
Middleton Stoney, Wendlebury and Hampton Gay)
Rector: The Revd Gareth Miller, The Rectory, Kirtlington, Oxon OX5 3HA (01869 350224)
email akemanbenefice@gmail.com
Retired Priests:
The Rev’d Michael White 01869 572559
revmikewhite@gmail.com
The Very Reverend Robert Wilkes 01869 350159
wilkesrobertsheila@gmail.com
The Reverend Andrew Foran 01869 600795
andrew.foran01@gmail.com
Licensed Lay Ministers:
Paul Clifford (LLM) 01869 351652

paulandjoannac@gmail.com

Churchwarden: Judith Ledger Assistant Churchwarden: Fiona Teddy
Secretary: Patricia Hampson Treasurer: Ian Gedling
Member of the PCC: Natasha Pitts
Services in St. Giles’ Church (unless otherwise stated) in October and November. Please note the dates
and times of the Harvest, All Souls and Remembrance Services, which are different to the usual pattern.
October 2019
# Book of Common Prayer
Sunday 6 October
Chesterton
Wendlebury
Bletchingdon
Chesterton

0800
0915
1100
1100

Middleton St
Hampton Gay
Kirtlington
Sunday 20 October

1100
1515
1600

Kirtlington
Middleton St
Wendlebury
Bletchingdon

0800
0915
0915
1100

Trinity 16

Sunday 13 October

Trinity 17

Holy Communion #
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Young Families’
Harvest Service
Harvest Service
Harvest Service #
Family Service
Trinity 18

Bletchingdon

0800

Holy Communion #

Kirtlington

1100

Harvest Service

Chesterton

1100

Café Church

Weston o/t G

1100

Harvest Service

Sunday 27 October

Holy Communion #
Bletchingdon
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Kirtlington
Family Service
Harvest Praise
Chesterton
Chesterton
1100
Holy Communion
Weston o/t G
1100
Holy Communion
Kirtlington
1800
Evening Prayer #
Thursday Communions at Kirtlington at 0930: 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 Oct

Last after Trinity
1030 UB Holy Communion
1800

All Souls service

1800

All Souls service

November 2019
# Book of Common Prayer
Friday 1 November

All Saints’ Day

Sunday 10 November

Middleton St

Choral Evensong

Middleton St

0915

Remembrance with HC

Bletchingdon

1045

Remembrance service

Chesterton

1045

Remembrance service

Kirtlington

1045

Remembrance service

Weston o/t G

1045

Remembrance service

1900

4th before Advent

Sunday 3 November
Chesterton
Bletchingdon
Chesterton
Kirtlington
Weston o/t G
Wendlebury

0800
1100
1100
1600
1800
1800

Holy Communion #
All Souls service
Young Families’ Service
Family Service
All Souls service
All Souls service

Remembrance

-32nd Sunday before Advent
Sunday 24 November
0800
Holy Communion #
0915
Holy Communion
0915
Morning Worship
Chesterton
1030
1000 Family Service
1100
Chesterton Praise
with Baptism
Weston o/t G
1100
Holy Communion
Kirtlington
1800
Evening Prayer #
Thursday Communions at Kirtlington at 0930: 7, 14, 21, and 28 Nov
Sunday 17 November
Kirtlington
Middleton St
Wendlebury
Bletchingdon
Chesterton

From the registers:
Baptism:
18th August

Christ the King
UB Holy Communion

Louie James Henry Holley, son of Sean and Amy

We welcome Louie and his parents to St. Giles'.
Marriages:

September 21st
September 21st

James Ian Casey and Dacia Thompson
Adam John Clayton Philip and Ruby Sahonta

Congratulations and best wishes to both couples for a long and happy life together.
Our services are for any age and everyone is welcome, but children may find that the Family (All Age) Service,
usually on the third Sunday, is easier to understand. These family services are great fun – why not come along
and see for yourselves! We also have Messy Church for children – please see the notice from Joanna regarding
times and days.
For details of services in the other parishes in the Benefice please see the notices on the Church and Parish
Council notice boards. Times of the services are on the village website www.bletchingdon-pc.org.uk or the
Benefice website www.akemanbenefice.org.uk
There is also a new Twitter site on
https://twitter.com/AkemanBenefice If you have difficulty getting to church and would like a lift, please get
in touch on 350491.
Morning Prayer: A group is meeting in the cafe area in the village hall each Tuesday at 8.45am. It is just for
15 minutes, so do come along if you can.
We are always pleased to hear from people who would like to talk about baptism, weddings or funerals or who
would like a church service to celebrate a special occasion. You are also very welcome to contact the Ministry
Team if you would like to talk about matters of faith and belief.
Young Teenagers: There is a monthly group for young teenagers on the second Sunday of the month. More
details from Gareth Miller or Mandy Jones (351771).
Pastoral Care: If you would like to be visited by a member of the Church or a Priest, or if you would like to
request a visit on behalf of a friend or neighbour, please contact Gareth (address above).
Harvest Praise: The Service will be on Sunday, October 20th, at 11 a.m. followed by a Bring and Share lunch
(drinks provided). More details of what to bring for the lunch from Judith. As usual, people are invited to
bring gifts of produce which will be taken to Bicester food bank and the collection will be given to a local
charity. Please remember that the food bank can only accept dried goods or tins – they can't take fresh fruit or
vegetables.
All Souls Service: The annual service when we remember all our family and friends who are no longer with
us, will be held on Sunday, November 3rd at 11 a.m. All are welcome. If you would like to contribute to a
floral arrangement by Christine Mercer and Sue Macready in memory of someone (not necessarily from this
village) please get in touch with Christine (Oaklands, Islip Road, Bletchington, Oxon OX5 3DP, tel 01869
350335) – cheques made payable to PCC Bletchington. The upkeep of the churchyards is very expensive and if
you would like to remember anyone by helping to keep the churchyards looking so beautiful, Ian Gedling
(01869 350491) would be very pleased to hear from you.
Remembrance Sunday: Our service of Remembrance will be on Sunday, November 10 th at 10.45 a.m. Please
come along (and bring your children) to remember the men and women who gave their lives for us, especially
those from our village. The Last Post will be sounded by Sheldon Barwick and we are also grateful to
Bletchington Silver Band for playing at this special service.
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Letter from The Rector
Dear friends
What do you think of John Bercow? He’s a bit of a Marmite character – you either love him or you loathe
him! Well, by the time you read this he may well not be Speaker any more. (I could of course ask the same
question about Johnson, or Corbyn, or any politician or celebrity.)
Robert Mugabe died recently. I found myself at a Middleton Stoney Cream Tea chatting to someone who had
been in his cabinet for many years. As one might expect, I discovered that the real Mugabe was a more
nuanced character than some have suggested. But mostly bad!
In the Gospel we hear Jesus saying, “There is more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over
ninety and nine virtuous people who have no need of repentance.”
Of course, Mugabe did not repent (and that doubtless explains the poor turn-out at his funeral). Unlike David
Cameron, who, from all accounts, has been very repentant in his autobiography about his mistakes and the
division the referendum has caused.
Divisions, polarisation, oppositional attitudes – these seem to be the norm these days. But has it not always
been thus?
Jesus himself was a sign of division. The infant Christ signifies to Simeon both salvation and schism.. The
Magnificat says the mighty will be brought down and the lowly lifted up. Jesus warns that his words will
divide families. Those he encounters tend to fall into two camps: the religious people, the scribes and the
Pharisees, who by and large oppose him; while those who respond to his message are the tax collectors and
sinners.
So polarisation is not a new thing. But what’s the antidote? The answer is repentance. When we turn from
self and turn to God change begins. (When we stop being directed by self-interest and self-absorption and
put God and his kingdom at the heart of our lives we start seeing things differently). When we resist the
temptation to trust our own ideas, our own theology, our own politics, and ask for the gifts of humility and
discernment, then we come to experience truth in the realities of our world – in the poor, the dispossessed,
the fragile and the doubting. Then and only then does the possibility of a new world emerge.
Gareth
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Holy Land Pilgrimage 2019
Six members of our local church congregations together with the Rector and about 25 others from the
Charlbury area spent ten exciting, enjoyable. moving and informative days in the Holy Land in mid-May.
I had not been before and it was not top of my bucket list, but now I have completely changed my mind
and am longing to go again! Nothing can prepare you for the experience of walking where Jesus walked
and seeing what he saw, not to mention the more than four thousand years of history of this intoxicating
and complex place which is the hub of the monotheistic religions.
Jerusalem, for all its expansion and modernisation, is not
only beautiful and inspiring, but also still recognisable for
its historic associations, despite the depredations of the
centuries. We spent five nights there, visiting almost all
the sites associated with the ministry of Jesus, and of
course the amazing Church of the Holy Sepulchre which
covers the supposed place of his crucifixion, burial and
resurrection. We were particulary blessed to be able to
attend an early morning and late evening office here, sung
by a local monastic choir.
A day in Bethlehem involved queuing for quite a long time
to get into the grotto of the Nativity. We did our best to
prevent some other pilgrims trying to jump the queue
(churchwardenly skills were usefully deployed in this
regard!). When we finally got there we had but a couple of
seconds to meditate on its significance. We were hurried on
by a nun saying "You venerate then you photo!" An
afternoon visit to a local Palestinian orphanage was very
poignant - many of the babies there having been given up by
their teenage mothers, obliged to do so by their families for
reasons of shame.
After a visit to the Dead Sea and the River
Jordan, where we renewed our baptismal vows,
we drove through the West Bank to Galilee where
we spent four nights in a lovely German-run
hostel right by the shore of the lake. There had
been a lot of rain and the water level was
unusually high so the beach had disappeared and
if we wanted to swim (which a few of us did) we
had to wade through branches and weeds! A
morning service in Nazareth at the Anglican
Church lasted nearly two hours (with a forty minute sermon in Arabic and a slightly over-exuberant
organist!). The time spent in Galilee was rather more relaxed and the sites more rural and less frenetic
than those in Jerusalem.
Throughout our pilgrimage we were greatly blessed by good weather, the warm and generous company of
our fellow pilgrims, the thoughtful leadership of Sally Welch and especially by our excellent young
Palestinian guide, Rania, who, at each site, gave us just the right amount of good quality information - not
too little, not too much, and with a nice little dollop of humour from time to time!
If you've never been, do think about it. My one disappointment was that we did not have more time for
engagement with local Christians. The tensions in the region are well-known and the 'dividing wall of
hostility' (to borrow a phrase from St Paul) was all to visible, both literally and metaphorically. But there
are many groups and individuals working for peace and reconciliation and they deserve our prayers.
Gareth (Photos Ann Mowat)
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VISITORS FROM SWEDEN
The Akeman Benefice recently hosted a visit by a lovely group of people from our new link parish
of Mönsterås-Fliseryd in the diocese of Växjö in Sweden, led by by their parish priest (kyrkoherde), Alf
Johannson. The Diocese of Oxford has a formal link with the diocese of Växjö and this was part of an
ongoing process of mutual learning and exchange. They really enjoyed their visit, and were very
surprised to learn that our churches exist almost entirely with the help of volunteers! They met local
church people, visited Bletchingdon School, tried the local hostelries, attended church services, played
croquet with our church youth group, met the bishop and had a day out in Coventry and Stratford. Very
sincere thanks to those who hosted them and to all who provided food and other offerings. Here are a
few pictures:

*************************************************************************************************

Messy Church reloaded!
Did you know that you can make a paper frying pan
and use it to cook with, without burning the church
down?
A New Look Messy Church has started and this and
other intriguing activities were on offer at the first
Messy Church of the year. (At the time of writing it
haven’t happened yet so we trust the church will still
be standing by the time you read this!) A new team is
fizzing with ideas of activities for toddlers to
teenagers that will be messy, creative, challenging,
fruitful and edible in turn. The idea is that the games
and the creativity help all ages to be really involved
with the story, and to be part of its re-telling.
We sing, we chat, we laugh, we listen, we join in and
we pray. Messy Church is for all ages and it’s a great
way for families to spend time together as the days
darken towards winter. It ends with a superb hot
meal whizzed in by our local caterer Peter Driver, so
there is an extremely friendly, welcoming
atmosphere.
If you are new to the area or just haven’t tried Messy
Church before then bring your children along to give it a go. The next Messy Church takes place on Sunday
24th November in Kirtlington Church between 4 and 5.30pm. We guarantee lots of fun and plenty of things to
get stuck in to, and food for mind and body.
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COMMUNITY CHOIR
A new venture for the 2020s!
Do you enjoy singing?
Can’t commit to weekly rehearsals?
This could be just the thing for you!
A new choir, directed by Richard Strivens, to sing
enjoyable music of all styles, to support and enhance some
of our church services. It will meet ONCE A MONTH,
usually on a Sunday afternoon, and the idea is to spend a
couple of hours rehearsing the music, have some tea and
cake, and then sing the music at a service the SAME DAY!
It’s not essential that you can read music, but it will
certainly help, and especially if you are an alto, tenor or
bass. We will begin with some music that is not too
stretching, and judge the right level of music as we go
along.
Interested? Come along and find out!
Sunday 20 October at 2.30 in Kirtlington Church with the
service at 6. (This one will be longer than usual to allow
time to get to know each other and take down names and
details). The practices and services will move around the
churches of the benefice from month to month. We hope
to attract seasoned singers and new ones, of any age from
secondary school up. All we ask for is your energy and
enthusiasm. Further dates will be issued on 20 October.
You can just turn up on the day, but it would be helpful to
have an idea of numbers so if you would like to register
please email enquiries.akeman@gmail.com or phone
01869 350224.

Get in touch with us email:
kirtlingtonbells@gmail.com
phone: 07710-487223
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Bletch Diary
2nd – 5th October

Village Green - Fair
Come and enjoy all the fun of the fair, when the annual funfair visits the Village Green

11th October – 9:00pm

Blacks Head
Music – The Bankers Band

12th October – 10:00am

Sports & Social Club
McMillan Coffee Morning – Plus bacon/sausage baps
Hosted by Bletch Babes ladies’ darts team - will also be showing World Cup Rugby!

12th October – 7:30pm

Village Hall
Bletchington Silver Band – Autumn Concert “To the Moon and Beyond”

12th October – 9:00pm

Sports & Social Club
Music – Sledgehammer (80’s)

20th October – 11:00am

St.Giles Church – Family Harvest Service
Followed by Bring & Share Lunch – see Church News (page 3) for further details

26th October – 8:30pam

Sports & Social Club
Quiz Night – Come and test your general knowledge

10th November – 10:45am

St.Giles Church – Remembrance Sunday Service

16th November – 9:00pm

Sports & Social Club
Music – Muz ‘n’ Jenks (Covers duo)

17th November – 10:00am

St.Giles Church – Family Service

30th November – 7:00pm

Village Hall
Pamper & Shopping Evening – Hosted by Bletchingdon PTA

Thankyou
On August 2nd 1969 Jim and I were married so this year we decided to have a party to celebrate 50 years
together. We invited family, friends and relatives to the party in Bletchington Village Hall on 3rd August. We
were all entertained by two very talented musicians our very good friends Ian and Emma Murray (Muz &
Jenks). I think everyone enjoyed their music. Sue Davies did the food for us, which was exceptional in every
way. So many of our guests commented on the wonderful presentation and variety and quality of her buffet.
Thank you so much Sue you are a star. We would also like to thank all who attended and made our celebration
such a wonderful occasion . We are still talking about it and will remember it forever. Now for the biggest
thankyou to you all, together on that night we raised £550 which was donated to Prostate Cancer UK. Such an
amazing amount. We would like to thank you for you companionship and your generosity
Maureen and Jim Knight

Fellowship of St Birinus
Warm congratulations to Ian and Kathy
Gedling, who were received into the fellowship
in recognition of many years of service to St
Giles' Church. Also to Graham Dunn of
Hampton Gay for his long record of support for
the church there. Ian and Kathy are pictured
here in a ceremony in September at Dorchester
Abbey.
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News in brief
The shop is open
Our brand new Co-op store opened its doors for trading on Thursday 26th September. Without a shop in the
village since the old Shop on the Green closed over a decade ago, a replacement was badly needed. The
concept of a new build shop for Bletchington came as part of the Community Project which also brought us a
new Village Hall, School and the Duchy Fields housing development. Managed by Mike Seaton, the new store
will open daily from 7:00am to 10:00pm. It is part of the Midcounties Co-operative which operates over 500
sites in total throughout the Midlands and South of England. Their mission statement is: “To be a successful
consumer co-operative working towards creating a better, fairer world, and to enhance the lives of our
colleagues, members, customers, and the communities we serve”.
The bus shelter is 60 years old
Our iconic bus shelter by the Village Green was built
in October 1959 which means it is celebrating its 60th
anniversary this month. Beautifully constructed from
Cotswold stone, in keeping with the local
architecture, it was built by villagers including Billy
Gamage, Lennie Gamage, Bill ‘Squibby’ Draper and
Jack Crawley, demonstrating the fine tradition of
volunteering that continues in the village to this day.

Welcome, Mr. Morgan
As the new school year begins, we welcome new head teacher, Mr. Huw Morgan. With him comes Digby the
Dog. Already head of Dr. South’s School in Islip, Huw brings to Bletchington a wealth of experience achieved
from over twenty years of teaching across a diverse range of schools. His passion for music and the
performing arts will no doubt prove a tremendous asset to both the school and the village. Mr. Morgan will be
splitting his time between Bletchington and Islip schools.
No drones
Residents are reminded that Bletchington lies within the ‘flight restricted zone’ of London Oxford Airport
which means it is illegal to fly small unmanned aircraft (SUAs) or drones within this zone. This restriction
applies to SUAs of any description, however small, including toys.
Wednesday Café
The popular Wednesday morning Café held in the Village Hall has returned after its summer break. Please do
come along for tea, coffee, bacon sandwiches and delicious homemade cakes – and, of course, friendly
conversation.
New stud farm for Heathfield?
It was reported in August that proposals have been submitted to Cherwell District Council to develop a stud
farm, including 19 stables, a tack room and staff home at Heathfield. This would be built on the site of the old
golf driving range, which closed in 2017. The owners stated that this was never a viable business, but they
have high hopes for the proposed new development.
Nomads are Blockbuster champions
Bletchington Nomads quiz team have won the Blockbuster
competition for the summer season of the Oxfordshire Quiz
League. This is a secondary tournament which runs parallel to
the main quiz league and works on a handicap basis. Team
captain Carl Davies is pictured here receiving the trophy which
will go on display at the Nomads’ home venue – the Sports &
Social Club.
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Bletchingdon Parochial CE (VA) Primary School
Meet the new Head Teacher

It is all change at Bletchingdon School! My name is Huw Morgan and I
have joined the school as headteacher. I split my time between here
and Dr South’s School in Islip. I know from experience that a village
school is a crucial part of the community, and I am I am greatly looking
forward to meeting everybody. I have had a really good few weeks
settling in – people have been so welcoming.
I have been a teacher for over twenty years and have taught in a wide
range of schools, from small village schools through to ultra-large
schools in the inner city. I have a particular passion for music and the
performing arts, and truly believe that they can be a real channel for
children to develop a side of themselves which may not always be
visible in the classroom. Over the years I have also been a SENCO
(Special Educational Needs Co-cordinator), as well as a maths specialist
teacher, so the variety of primary education is a real treat on a daily
basis.
My dog, Digby, also comes to school with me. He enjoys hearing children read, and is very happy to be
cuddled in times of crisis, but his specialist subject is clearing up after lunch. He has already been on a village
walking trip with Owl Class and met a few of the local dogs. Unfortunately, I couldn’t find a photograph of
me, so one of Digby will have to do.
I believe the school is a vital part of village community life, and think that everybody has a part to play. We
are always happy to welcome helpers at the school. If you are able to offer a regular bit of time, perhaps to
hear children read, or even to weed the flower beds, do please get in touch. We are also in need of
governors, so if you would like to find out if this worthwhile job is for you, do contact the school office.
I look forward to meeting the community over the next few months.
Huw Morgan
Headteacher 01869 350393

Bletchingdon CE (VA) Primary School Nursery
(Whitemarsh Way, Bletchingdon, Oxon, OX5 3FD)
Tel: 01869 350393
e-mail: office.3141@bletchingdon.oxon.sch.uk
Headteacher: Huw Morgan

We admit children into our Nursery Class at three points during the school year. Your child is eligible for
government funding from the term after their third birthday.
Admission into a nursery class is not a statutory process, as it is with a Reception class, so arrangements
are made directly with the school. Completing an application form will let us know that you would like
your child to be added to our list. Around three months before your child is due to join us, we will contact
you concerning the number of hours you would like your child to attend, invite you to come along for a
visit and ask you to complete an admissions form with contact and medical details on. We will also have
regular open days which you are welcome to attend.
Our Nursery Application Form can be found on our website under ‘Parents’. Alternatively call us or pop in
to the office.
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Bletchingdon School PTA
Last year was a successful year for Bletchingdon
Primary School PTA, we raised a profit of £5,472.68
to support our school and had a lot of fun in the
process!
The annual quiz and the summer fayre were
particularly popular events, thank you to villagers
and families that supported all events. More about
these particular events later in the year ….
The first date for your diary is the Pamper Evening,
which takes place this year on November 30th. This
is our third year for this event and it promises to be
even better than last year. All welcome, come along
for a treatment, a drink at the bar, or to get an early
start on Christmas shopping!
Also, please keep an eye out for the Cherwell
District Council Community Lottery. This is a local
lottery aimed at supporting community groups, 50%
of ticket sales go towards supporting local causes
with the chance to win a top price of £25,000!!
More information below.
The PTA always welcomes new members, we
meet in The Blacks Head and discuss how we
can raise money to support the school. All
parents and people connected with the
school are welcome, and there is no
obligation to attend every meeting or commit
lots of time – all ideas and contributions of
time are welcome, no matter how big or
small!

We are organising a meet up and social
evening for parents in The Blacks Head on
October 17th. This isn’t a formal PTA event,
but an opportunity to meet up, have a drink
and a night out. All parents welcome.

Bletchingdon PTA – Kelly, Rebecca, Vix, Claire,
Sinead, Fiona, Rachel, Viks, Jane
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MIDCOUNTIES CO-OPERATIVE
NEW CONVENIENCE STORE IN BLETCHINGDON
The Midcounties Co-operative is opening a brand-new Your Coop Food store on Station Road, creating 15
new jobs for the local area, following a £520,000 investment.
The new store, complete with exciting offerings, including a Costa Coffee machine and the renowned COOK
frozen ready meal range, will be opening on Thursday 26th September and provide grocery essentials to the
villagers of Bletchingdon and surrounding areas.
Customers will also benefit from the store’s extended opening hours (7am – 10pm) and be able to enjoy a
wide range of groceries for breakfast, lunch and dinner, including an extensive hot and cold food-to-go
offering. A National Lottery pay point and an ATM will also be available at the brand-new Your Coop Food
store.
The new 15-strong team of colleagues will be led by Mike Seaton, store manager who is a qualified wine
expert and will be on-hand to offer customers guidance and advise on making the perfect choice for every
occasion.
The new store, which boasts energy-efficient fridges, LED lighting and ventilation, is another environmentally
conscious addition, demonstrating The Midcounties Co-operative’s commitment to sustainability. The store
will also sell compostable carrier bags as part of the Society’s ongoing commitment to reduce single use
plastic in the environment.
Mike Seaton, store manager at Your Coop Food store in Bletchingdon, said: “It’s great to be opening our
store as part of the newly built estate, providing local residents with the convenience of having their
groceries available a stone’s throw away from their doorstep.
“We can’t wait to unveil the new store and look forward to welcoming shoppers and becoming a part of the
local community. The official opening took place on 26th September and it was great to see residents join
us in the celebrations".
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THURSDAY CLUB
For our September meeting we had a very interesting talk from Andrew who spoke about his work
rescuing and rehabilitating hedgehogs back to the wild.
In October we will be holding our Harvest festival.
Thursday club is for anyone 60 and over. Come and join us...it is held on the first Thursday of the
month in the village hall.

BLETCHINGTON SILVER BAND
That’s it, our summer season 2019 is over and we’re now preparing for autumn.
We had a successful summer, playing at our usual fetes and this year we played at a
wedding in Long Hanborough, which was a lovely occasion. We played at two Band
stands this year, although the first engagement at Evesham was rained off after the first half hour, but
the weather was perfect for our last summer engagement which was at Jephson Gardens in Leamington
Spa over the August Bank Holiday weekend. The Band really enjoyed playing in the lovely surroundings of
the park (and more so the ice cream parlour during the interval!)
Sunday 15th September saw the return of our Brass Festival- this is our annual inhouse competition which
involves Band members competing against each other in solo and duet categories. This year’s
competition was adjudicated by Nigel Hall who has been the musical director of several local Bands
including Bletchington Band. Nigel was impressed with the effort and progress made by the players,
some of which are very new to the Band. Congratulations to Della and Ciara who won the duet section,
and then went on to win individual solo awards in their categories. Thank you to everyone who took part,
it was a lovely morning showcasing everyone’s talent. A special thank you to Mik and Tony, who give up
so much of their time to make the learners and B Band so successful.
The Band is now working towards our annual
autumn Concert entitled “To the Moon and
Beyond” where we will be taking you on a
journey to the moon and in space showcasing a
mixture of music from Bowie to Dvorak. We are
delighted to announce our wonderful B Band will
also be taking centre stage with their space
themed music. You can take “one small step” to
the concert which is being held at Bletchingdon
Village Hall on Saturday 12th October and as usual
will have a raffle and a licensed bar. Lift-off is at
7:30pm and we look forward to seeing you all
there.
As we head into our centenary year, we are
looking to fill two vacant positions, solo cornet,
repiano cornet or flugel, these positions are
negotiable as other seats can be filled from
within the Band. We have a busy, but not
overfull, programme of concerts and
summer/Christmas engagements and rehearse
twice weekly – Tuesdays from 7:30-9:00 and
Fridays from 7:30-9:30
Interested players should contact
md@bletchingtonsilverband.co.uk or come along
on one of our rehearsal nights - we’d love to see you.
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The Bletchingdon Charity- New Application Process
The Bletchingdon Charity has been serving the local community in various ways since
the early 17th Century. There is a committee appointed by the Bletchingdon
Community Foundation which has the role of making grants to people who live in
Bletchingdon or for any organisations operating within Bletchingdon. The overall aim
is to relieve hardship, but in more modern times, this is taken quite broadly.
We cannot give out grants automatically, so we need requests. Anyone can apply
either for themselves or on behalf of a friend or neighbour. We consider applications
from people of all ages.
Examples of requests include help with household bills, fuel, transport to hospital appointments, buying essential
equipment, tools or books. Help to fund expenses associated with education e.g. text books or bus fares. Any
young person in further or higher education can apply for a grant. The charity will also consider help towards
school trips and residentials and help with recuperation after illness. We will consider anything that reduces social
isolation. This list is not exhaustive, and we consider each application to ensure that it meets the criteria of the
Charity Articles.
The charity has also recently supported sports activities for young people, the Village Café, the toddler group and
the school.
The funds are there, but we need to hear from you so that we can ensure that the money is used as it is intended
and we reach as many people as possible. As with all things these days we need to ensure that our processes are in
line with Data regulations and the Charity Commission requirements.
How to apply for a grant
We have developed a new form that needs to be completed for all but emergency applications. This form is
available to download from the village website www.bletchingdon-pc.org.uk/or can be obtained from the Charity
Secretary. We have tried to make the form relatively simple. But if you need help filling in the form then it can be
done by a friend or relative on your behalf, or a committee member will be happy to help you. Completed forms
should be emailed to charity.secretary@thebcf.net or delivered to the Secretary c/o Bletchingdon Village Hall,
Whitemarsh Way, Bletchingdon, Oxon, OX5 3FD.
Each request will be considered at the next meeting, meetings are held approximately every three months. Please
state on the form if it cannot wait until the next meeting, the secretary will be able to advise when the next
meeting is due to be held. If a request is urgent, we will still take a verbal or hand-written request but may follow
up with the form at a later date. It is our intention that grants are dealt with in a timely manner and no one is
disadvantaged by the process.
After the meeting, applicants will be informed if the request has been successful. In most cases payment will be
made directly into the applicant’s bank account or to the relevant body. For example, some grants will be made
direct to the supplier of the object or the utility company.
We may also request evidence of purchases or payments if the grant is for a specific item. Village organisations will
be asked to fill in a grant monitoring form at the end of the grant period.

Bletchington Charity Committee –
Information about support for pupils using the new school bus service.
A huge amount of work has gone into sourcing a new bus scheme to transport children from Bletchingdon to
the Marlborough School. The Bletchington Charity would like to say a BIG thank you to the Bus Group for
making this happen.
Parents of children, living in Bletchingdon and using the new route, are invited to apply to the Charity for a
contribution of £200 pounds towards the first year’s fares. This is to support families in the initial transition
from the County Council service to the new company and service. Parents may apply for each child in the
family, stating their age and School Year Group from September.
This will be in addition to the normal education grants for 6th formers.
The application form can be downloaded from the Village website. We look forward to hearing from you,
please encourage others to apply.
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I Remember When……
A couple of weeks ago we heard the sad news that Robin Nye had died. He and his wife Jean and two children,
Catherine and Andrew, lived in Coghill, but they left in 1978 so most people now would not remember them.
Robin was a keen cricketer and allotment holder, and once a printer, before becoming a porter at New College,
ending up as Head Porter, which he loved. He appeared in several Morse episodes, also in a Harry Potter film,
in his role as porter. His love of drama perhaps began on the Bletchington stage because he was a dame in
several of the excellent pantomimes which Alan Thatcher, then headmaster, used to organise and produce in the
1970s. I particularly remember when I was 'dresser' to David Perkins and Robin as the Ugly Sisters in
Cinderella, both big men. Getting them into their hooped petticoats and crinolines in the tiny room by the gents
loos in the old hall for the ballroom scene, was a very memorable experience! Perhaps this will jog the
memories of Bletchington residents who were actually in the pantomimes and can remember more about them.
Lots of hard work, but very funny and very enjoyable.
Kathy Gedling
If you have a memory of a time or event in the Village that you’d like to share with our readers, we would love
to hear from you. Contributions by 20th of November please.

History Corner
The Co-operative Movement
As Bletchington welcomes our brand new Co-op shop to the village, History Corner takes a look at the rise of
the Co-operative Movement.
The co-operative principle is based around an organisation trading for the benefit of its customers rather than
to generate profit for shareholders. The earliest known example of such a co-operative in the UK dates back
to 1761 when, in Scotland, the Fenwick Weavers’ Society was formed by a group of local weavers who
obtained a sack of oatmeal and proceeded to sell the contents at a discounted rate from the home of one of
its members. As industrialisation spread, further co-operatives opened throughout the late 18th and early 19th
centuries, often allied to a particular industry and provided essential goods, principally food. They achieved
varying degrees of success, but often failed due to fraudulent practices or poor administration.
At that time many employers paid workers in tokens to be spent in their own ‘truck shops’ where generally
second rate goods were sold at inflated prices. In 1799 the philanthropic mill owner Robert Owen bought New
Lanark Mills in Scotland and, in contrast to other mill owners, paid workers in currency and established a cooperative store on site which sold quality goods at fair prices. Owen is often considered the father of the Cooperative Movement and his statue stands outside the Co-operative Bank in Manchester.
The origins of the Co-operative Movement that we know today can be traced back to 1844 and the formation
of the Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers by 28 weavers who opened their first store in Toad Lane,
Rochdale which incentivised members by paying a patronage dividend. This was efficiently run and proved
highly successful and by 1860 more than 200 similar co-ops were operating across the north west of England.
In 1863 the Co-operative Wholesale Society was launched in Manchester in response to the threat by
powerful shopkeepers who saw the co-op as unfair competition and attempted to get wholesalers to boycott
the movement.
By the end of the 19th century the organisation was established throughout the UK and in 1900 there were
1,439 co-operatives. Thereafter the organisation has become more rationalised through a series of mergers
between local branches, although a handful of single entity shops still remain, and it has diversified into other
fields such as banking, travel and funerals. The organisation now has over 4,000 food stores in the UK spread
over 17 individual Co-operative Societies.
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BLETCHINGTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Club Membership was due for renewal at the end of April 2019. If you have not yet renewed your
membership, please do so at your earliest convenience. If you would like to join the Club then please
contact the Membership Secretary: Roger Hayward on 01869 350209. New members are always
welcome. We are a family orientated Club that offers a friendly atmosphere and a chance to meet new
friends. We have Sky Sports, darts, Pool, Bar Billiards, football and cricket teams (youth and adult).
Drinks are cheap. Membership is also cheap, £8 for an individual annual social membership or £12 for
an annual family membership and £5 for senior citizens or under 18 years of age. Come and have a look
for yourselves.
Bar Billiards The team finished fifth in the Oxford Summer league. In the Witney league the A team is 4 th in
their section whilst the B team are second in their section
Darts The Tuesday ladies team had a disappointing summer whilst the Wednesday ladies team finished
second in section 1.
Aunt Sally The boys finished fifth in section 6 of the Oxford league. Dave Walker and Will Cormack won the
Beer Festival Pairs competition. Darts for the winter.
Quiz League The summer season has now finished and the team finished the main quiz season in mid table
but with a respectable points total. In the “end of the night” Blockbuster Quiz they finished top. A respectable
end to the season. Waiting for the winter season with great expectation.
Football The men have started well, easily winning their first two league games in division 3 of the Witney
and District League.
Training has started on a Tuesday evening at the Sports Ground.
Youth Football: The under 7’s, 10’s and 13’s season has now started. The under 13’s campaign got off to a
great start to the season winning against Watlington 10-0 and Florence Park 8-0. Training for the under 7’s and
10’s is on Monday evening and for the under 13’s on Tuesday evening at the Sports Ground.
Cricket The first team finished 7th in division 3 having won their last game to avoid relegation. The seconds
team narrowly missed out on promotion finishing 3rd in divisions 8 and the thirds finished mid table in division
10.
See the Cricket Club website for full details.
Forthcoming Events: See Bletch Diary on page 8 to see what’s on at the Club
Beer Festival: Thanks to everyone who supported and made it a very successful event.
Our social events are open to all including non-members and we welcome everyone. We have Sky Sports and
show most major sporting events on our large screen TV. Feel free to join our Facebook group where most
events are publicised.
Our south facing veranda is the perfect place to wind down on a nice summers evening with a pint. Come and
see what we are about!
The Club would be grateful if ballgames were not played against the buildings as windows, guttering and drain
pipes have been damaged.
The Club would appreciate if cars did not park in the lay-by opposite the Club’s gates as lorries have difficulty
getting into the Club when cars are parked there.
PLEASE DO NOT EXERCISE YOUR DOG IN THE SPORTS GROUND
All details of the Clubs activities and links to the Sports Leagues can be found on the site.
www.bletchingtonsportsandsocialclub.com
Bar Opening Hours
Friday
7.45pm to 11.00pm
Saturday
7.45pm to 11.00pm
Sunday
7.45pm to 10.30pm
Wednesday
8.00pm to 11.00pm
Tuesday and Thursday 8.00pm to 11.00pm depending on home fixtures of bar billiards and darts (see behind
bar for weekly details)
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WESTON ON THE GREEN WI
On a sunny afternoon in August a number of WI members and their partners
took a trip to Yarnton Manor, a 17th century Manor House built in 1611 by the
wealthy Spencer family which was at the time one of the most impressive
houses in the county. The last Spencer to live in Yarnton Manor was Lady Jane
Spencer, who was a celebrity patient of John Radcliffe, the Royal Physician who
gave his name to the Radcliffe Camera in Oxford as well as to the Universities
teaching hospital. After Lady Spencer’s death, the Manor was divided between
her daughters and with no single owner the Manor was not maintained well. The Dashwood’s of Kirtlington
Manor bought a share of the Manor and took much of the stone to improve the other properties they owned
in the area. Yarnton Manor was bought by Henry Robert Franklin in 1895. He oversaw a full restoration by the
notable architect, Thomas Garner. His initials can be seen in the stained glass window in the Franklin room. In
the 20th century the Manor came into the hands of the family of George Kolkhorst, an Oxford professor with
literary connections. Some of the many visitors to the Manor were Iris Murdoch and John Betjeman.
Following Kolkhorst’s death the Manor was used for academic institutions such as a boarding school and a
University research centre and is now a study centre for international student’s and also a wedding venue.
During the English Civil War, the Manor was used as a Royalist military hospital; forty or so soldiers were
buried in the adjoining churchyard between 1643 and 1645. The Manor is surrounded by beautiful landscaped
gardens and agricultural land. An interesting afternoon which ended with tea and cake.
September’s meeting was a talk by Yvonne Crane, a volunteer puppy walker for the
Guide Dogs For The Blind Association. The talk was on the rearing of puppies who
eventually become brood bitches for the Association. Yvonne was unable to bring her
dog with her as she was in season but we were lucky enough to have with us, Crystal, a
brood bitch who belongs to one of our members, Denise. Yvonne was given a puppy at
seven weeks old and reared it until she was mature enough to have puppies that will be
trained to become guide dogs for the blind. The puppies stay with their mother until
seven weeks old when they are sent to the training school at Leamington Spa for formal
training. A brood bitch is only allowed to have four litters and these are every other year. The breed for the
guide dogs is invariably Retriever/Labrador cross as this seems to provide a dog with the correct
temperament. Yvonne went on to explain briefly some of the formal training of the guide dog puppies and
how each puppy is prepared specifically for their future owner. A very informative and interesting talk and
Crystal behaved herself impeccably.
SAS
The WI in Weston meets every third Wednesday in the month at 7-30pm in the Village Hall. All ladies are
welcome to join us. Not only do we have excellent speakers at every meeting but we also have various other
activities going on.
Weston Walkers
The weather really has been against us this year, seemingly choosing the second Monday each
month to do its worst, hence our planned September walk did not happen!
We did manage a very enjoyable walk on a lovely afternoon in August, when Brian led us on the
countryside route around Farmoor Reservoir, which also runs alongside the Thames for part of the
way.
Our next walk will be on Monday 14 th October, when we will hopefully attempt the planned
September walk, then Monday 11 th November, which will be the last of the season, so will be a
morning walk followed by lunch, details of which will be available nearer the time.
All are welcome to join in as and when, always the second Monday of the month, there is no
commitment to every month, so if you wish to enjoy sociable company, conversation and exercise
please come along and join in or speak to me.
Graham Barnett 01869 350707
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GIRLGUIDING 1ST BLETCHINGTON BROWNIES
September has seen us return and welcome 7 new Brownies taking us up to 27! We are almost full so if your
daughter wants to join us anytime in the future please register her at www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus
We were lucky to be the first unit in our division to try out the new county robots at a fun session led by
Carrie. We learnt how to control the robots, to make them go slow and fast, in any direction and around
chairs. Then we drew shapes on the tablets for our robots to follow and finally took on the challenge of
skittles! We have also made hearts as part of the kindness project - www.1000hearts.com.au . We will be
working on the Communicate Skills Builder badge this term in sixes. Willow, Clover and Edie are making their
promise soon.
Well done to Clover for earning her Mindfulness, Local History and Baking badges, Fran and Sophia for their
Archaeology badge, and Kara her Painting badge.

50 Years Ago
Minutes of a Special Parish Council meeting held on 1st October 1969.
To consider the adoption of a street lighting scheme conforming to more modern standards, as recommended
by Mr Wigmore of the S.E.B, and if adopted to decide upon methods of raising money to meet the cost.
Present: Chairman – Mr A Eeley and 18 electors.
The Notice of Meeting was read
Street Lighting – Resolved – that the S.E.B. quotation for an improved sodium steel lighting scheme at a cost
of £526.17.6. be accepted (voting – for 12, against 6). Payment to be made in the form of a loan over a period
of 5 years.
The Chairman said that it was unlikely that the scheme would be carried out this winter.
The position of lamps in Islip Road was criticised, and it was agreed that the Parish Council look into the
possibility of re-sighting.
It was further agreed that Rev. R.H.Daubney, Messrs W Howe, E.J.Knight and W.J. Langley carry out a survey,
and report to the Parish Council their decision upon a better position for the lamp at the entrance to the
burial ground.

100 Years Ago
A meeting was held by the Parish Council on 25th October, 1919, chaired by Lord Valentia (as was usual).
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed but there was no business before the Council!

Community Education at the Marlborough School, Woodstock
Our new 2019-20 programme is now available! See the Marlborough School website for full course details of
courses, with latest availability as places fill up. This year, on 12 October and 16 November, you could be
enjoying one of our workshops , we have lots of new ones like Watercolour techniques, Archery, Wet Felting
Introduction.
Our expert tutors can show you how to make some imaginative and personal gifts in our workshops on sewing
and wet felting introduction, or try our relaxing yoga workshop Yoga: developing a home practice or learn how
to Cook on a Budget.
We have a wide range of weekly courses available as well, such as, Book Club or Reiki and our friendly classes
are a great way to meet people and pick up a new skill or indulge an existing one. We hope we can welcome
you soon.
Tel: 01993 813592
comed.4560@marlborough.oxon.sch.uk www.marlborough.oxon.sch.uk/commed
You can enrol by email, post or phone. We look forward to welcoming all our students – new and existing – to
Marlborough School Community Education for the new term.
Fliss Pusey, Manager
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Bletchingdon PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors:
Mr A K Saunders (Chairman)
Mr C E Lane (Vice-Chairman)
Mrs M M Knight
Mr M E Taylor
Mr D M Ledger
Mr A Jordan
Ms R Pirie

14, Coghill
Village Farm
18, Valentia Close
Stoneacre, Oxford Road
3, Islip Road
The Malt House, Weston Road
12 Valentia Close

Tel: 350705
Tel: 350257
Tel: 350162
Tel: 350609
Tel: 351542
Tel: 226500
Tel: 350856

Clerk: Fiona Mason
Email: bletchpc@gmail.com
Tel: 351967
The Clerk works on a flexible basis from the Village Hall. If you have any concerns, ideas or would just like a
chat please email or leave an answerphone message and she will get back to you.
District Councillors:

County Councillor:

Simon Holland (simon.holland@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
David Hughes (cllr.david.hughes@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
Tim Hallchurch (tim.hallchurch@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
Carmen Griffiths (carmen.griffiths@oxfordshire.gov.uk)

Meetings:
Normally held on the last Thursday of the Month, except December when no meeting is held,
and in January we meet earlier in the month in order to discuss the precept request. Notice of meetings are
always displayed on the Parish Council Notice Board, which is on the Bus Shelter wall facing the Green. The
Meetings are held at the Village Hall. Members of the Public are welcome at Meetings, but must seek prior
permission if they wish to join in the discussion of any matter.
Agendas and minutes of meetings can be viewed on the Parish Council website once they have been
approved.
The next meeting will take place on 31st October, followed by a meeting on 28th November.
Planning Matters
Notice of Applications Approved in July & August:
19/00136/TCA – Home Farm House, Islip Road – Tree felling
19/00146/TCA – London House, Islip Road – Tree felling
19/00762/F – Stockyard Buildings, Station Road, Enslow – New Stock Yard Building
for calf rearing and 2 no feed hoppers
Confirmation of Tree Preservation Order – Number 06/2019 – Oak Tree at the
Boundary to Frognest Farm
The following applications were put before Bletchingdon Parish Council in July & August:
19/01287/F – Mr Geoff Robbins, Heathfield Park Golf Driving Range, Heathfield OX5 3DX – Change of
use of Stud Farm, replace redundant buildings on site with stabling, all weather riding surface and
sunken staff dwelling.
19/01414/F – The Bletchingdon Park Estate c/o Perdix Partnership – Park View Cottage, Church End
OX5 3DL - Alterations and erection of a single storey extension to form double garage and a one to
two storey side extension to provide additional living accommodation.
19/01412/LB – Mr Ian Jones – London House, Islip Road OX5 3DP – Replacement of some windows.
19/01055/LB – Mr Ian Jones – London House, Islip Road OX5 3DP – Repairs to garage.
19/01568/OUT – Mr Roger Simmonds – New House, St Giles, Bletchingdon OX5 3BX -Demolition of
Garage and part of existing house, construction of one bedroom house and rear single storey
extension to existing house.
The following applications were declined or withdrawn in July & August:
19/00621/F – Huckleberry Farm, Heathfield – Continued use of transportable building to be made
permanent (Retrospective) – Declined.
19/00954/OUT – New House, St Giles. Demolition of garage and part of existing house, erection of
two 1-bedroom units - Withdrawn.
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Sewerage Smell on Station Road
For those of you who had noticed a bad smell along Station Road, this should no longer happen. Thames
Water have now replaced all of the manhole covers along that road with special sealed, no leak, air tight
covers. If you do notice the smell returning, please let the Parish Council know.
Bottle Banks
It was reported to the Parish Council that the Bottle Banks were full for a time. If you notice this happening
again, please be advised that you can report this to Cherwell District Council on telephone number (01295)
227003 or email customer.service@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
Alternatively, please let the Parish Clerk know who can report this on your behalf.
********************************************************************************************
Adverts
N.B. If you contact any of our advertisers would you please mention that you saw their advert in Bletchington Village News
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Bletchingdon Village Hall for hire
Facilities include:
 Café area with Domestic
Kitchen
 Sprung wooden floor
 Meeting room
 Options for the whole/part
of the hall space
 High quality audio and
projector facilities
 Use of a Catering Kitchen*
 Outside spaces
* Catering Kitchen – available to
professional caterers only

CHARGE RATES
Community: Residents of the parishes of Bletchingdon & Hampton Poyle for personal
or charitable fundraising events.
Commercial: Non-residents or residents running events for personal gain.
Price tariff

Community

Café
Meeting Room
Small Hall **
Large Hall
Whole Hall **
Catering Kitchen **

£8 per hour
£8 per hour
£8 per hour
£10 per hour
£12 per hour
£80 daily rate

Commercial –
Multi *
£12 per hour
£12 per hour
£12 per hour
£15 per hour
£18 per hour
£100 daily rate

Commercial –
Single
£16 per hour
£16 per hour
£16 per hour
£20 per hour
£24 per hour
£100 daily rate

* To qualify for the reduced multi bookings rate the hall must be booked for a similar event for at
least four separate occasions within a twelve month period.
** The Small Hall, Whole Hall and Catering Kitchen are not available for public hire during school
hours.
Hall bookings require £100 deposit for a single session and for first time block bookings.

Wedding packages also available at very reasonable rates.
Visit our website at www.bletchingdon-pc.org/village-hall/booking where a booking
form including our full Terms & Conditions can be downloaded, and there is a link to
the Village Hall calendar, indicating availability.
E-mail us at vh.manager@thebcf.net
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 Local & Reliable, Home & Garden Improvements/Maintenance.
 Painting & Decorating, Tiling, Flat Pack Assembly, Landscaping,
Fencing, Patios, Jet Washing, Decking, Hedge Cutting, Pruning
and Much Much More…………..
 Domestic and commercial, one off jobs and regular maintenance
programmes to suit your needs.
 Fully Insured - No job is too small.
Please call Noel Price on 07884185171 or 01869 351619
noelprice@btinternet.com www.kirtlingtonpropertymaintenance.com

For Domestic Cleaning please call Jayne Price on 07795055202
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DEREK BICKLEY
GENERAL BUILDER
Extension, Alterations, Paving etc
All types of building work considered
Telephone: 01869 351532
Mobile no: 07817496502
Web page: yell.com
Email: lizadez@btinternet.com
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